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History and Mission
In 2006, President Daniel Papp authorized a campus-wide initiative to assess the
status of diversity and equity at Kennesaw State University (KSU). Entitled the
Diversity and Equity Assessment Initiative (DEAI) and composed of faculty, staff,
and students, the aim was to examine organizational structure, recruitment and
retention, overall campus climate, and diversity-focused teaching and research. As a
result of the assessment, the DEAI recommended KSU create an Office of Diversity
and Inclusion and hire a Chief Diversity Officer to oversee diversity and equity
initiatives on campus. Established in July 2008, the Office of Diversity and Inclusion
(ODI) was charged with creating a welcoming, inclusive, and equitable learning and
working community at KSU.
Our mission encompasses responsibility for university-wide climate assessment,
diversity and inclusion action planning, and curricular and co-curricular
programming. ODI actualizes this mission through collaborations with faculty, staff,
students, and other university stakeholders; seeding new initiatives within and across
various departments and units; providing consultation, guidance, and support; and,
coordinating various university initiatives.
Since its establishment, ODI has been involved in multiple initiatives on campus
such as the Campus Culture and Climate Assessment, Presidential Diversity Awards,
Interpersonal Violence Prevention, and Diversity Forums. ODI provides support
to KSU’s six Presidential Commissions: Disability Strategies and Resources; Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex, and Questioning Initiatives (GLBTIQ);
Gender and Work Life Issues; Racial and Ethnic Dialogue; Sustainability; and,
Veterans Affairs. ODI also includes the Office of Institutional Equity. Together, these
offices work to create a healthy and safe environment at KSU.
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graphic design to high school students. He also worked
in private industry for AT&T as an organizational
manager. Erik arrived at KSU in 2012 after a national
search for a new head of diversity.

Staff

Originally from metropolitan Detroit, Erik holds
a doctorate in curriculum from Pennsylvania State
University, where he also earned a master’s in
Higher Education Administration. His bachelor’s
in Interpersonal, Intercultural, and Organizational
Communication is from Loyola University Chicago.

Dr. Erik Malewski
Chief Diversity Officer and
Professor of Curriculum Studies
Erik L. Malewski is Chief
Diversity Officer and Professor
of Curriculum Studies at KSU.
Prior to his appointment,
Erik was Associate Professor
of Curriculum Studies at Purdue University where
he conducted research and taught courses focused on
diversity, multiculturalism, equity, and global issues in
education. Erik has held leadership roles in national
and international research organizations and is well
published in prominent journals and texts. He has
worked in educational equity, private industry, social
service, and diversity consulting prior to his role at KSU.

Dr. Nathalia Jaramillo
Deputy Chief Diversity
Officer and Professor of
Interdisciplinary Studies
Nathalia E. Jaramillo is Deputy
Chief Diversity Officer and
Professor of Interdisciplinary
Studies at KSU. Prior to her
appointment, Nathalia held faculty appointments at
the University of Auckland New Zealand, Faculty of
Education, School of Critical Studies (2011-2014) and
Purdue University, College of Education, Department
of Educational Studies (2007-2011). Nathalia
collaborated closely with a number of departments
at her respective institutions, conducted research and
taught courses on social justice, critical theory, and
critical methodologies.

As faculty, Erik studied the effects of international
cross-cultural experiences on undergraduate students’
cultural perceptions. He also engaged in synoptic study
of the direction of the curriculum field and examined
the implications of conceptions of ignorance for
teaching and learning. Along with a colleague, Erik
developed a study abroad program in Honduras for
teacher education students and a hybrid place-based and
virtual field experience program. Under his mentorship,
Erik’s graduate students received national recognition
for their research, including the prestigious American
Educational Research Association’s Outstanding
Dissertation of the Year Award. Erik has published
numerous books, articles, and chapters focused on
domestic and international diversity issues.

Nathalia has written extensively in the fields of critical
educational thought and politics of education. Nathalia
has lectured throughout Latin America, Spain, Finland,
Turkey, Greece and Portugal. A selection of her coauthored and single-authored work has been translated
into Spanish, Portuguese, Greek and Turkish. Her work
is inter-disciplinary and examines questions around
culture, politics, gender and epistemology utilizing the
frameworks of decolonial and feminist thought.

Prior to his faculty appointment, Erik served as the
Senior Diversity Advocate within the Office of the Vice
Provost for Educational Equity at Pennsylvania State
University where he also taught courses in African and
African American Studies and Health and Human
Development. Prior to that he worked for Illinois
Institute of Technology and Paul Robeson High School
through a partnership grant focused on teaching
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Prior to her faculty roles, Nathalia held legislative and
administrative positions. She was a policy analyst for
two prominent think tanks in Washington DC, and
a school administrator in Central Los Angeles. Her
advocacy and leadership has focused on a range of issues
that include economic, ethnic, racial, linguistic, and
gendered equity.
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Sarah Clegg, M.A.
Equity Specialist/Title IX
Investigator

Nathalia was born in Los Angeles and is the daughter of
Colombian immigrants. Her native language is Spanish
and she maintains close ties to Latin America. Nathalia
holds a doctorate from the University of California Los
Angeles in Urban Schooling. She received a master’s
in International Education Policy from Harvard
University and a bachelor’s in Psychology from the
University of California Riverside.

Sarah Clegg, Equity Specialist/
Title IX Investigator, joined
ODI in May 2015 having
previously worked as the
Director of Student Conduct
at Life University. Sarah’s previous work in higher
education has included roles in student conduct, alcohol
and other drug education and services, and enrollment
management. She has worked at a variety of public and
private institutions including Florida International
University in Miami, FL and Duquesne University
in Pittsburgh, PA. She is an active member of many
Student Affairs professional organizations, and has
done national presentations on policy revision, student
conduct, student development, and the professional
development of those who work in higher education.

Erika Gravett, J.D., CCEP, SPHR
Executive Director of
Institutional Equity
Erika Gravett is the Executive
Director of Institutional
Equity. Erika joined ODI
in February 2015 having
previously worked as the
Manager, HR Business Partners at Georgia Institute
of Technology, where she developed and implemented
a human resources business partner function to move
consultation and advice from the institutional level
down to the unit level by providing units with direct
access to seasoned human resources professionals.

Sarah earned a master’s in Higher Education and
Student Affairs from the University of Connecticut and
a bachelor’s in Music from Shorter College.
Mikki Collier, J.D.
Equity Specialist/Title IX
Investigator

Erika has over 15 years of experience in harassment and
discrimination prevention and resolution of complaints.
She has worked with students, faculty, staff, and senior
administrators at Dartmouth College, Johns Hopkins
University, University of Maryland, and Fort Valley
State University. Previous positions include Chief
Human Resources Officer, Director of Organizational
Effectiveness, and Associate Director of MBA
Admissions. Erika is also an Associate Adjunct Professor
at the University of Maryland, University College where
she teaches undergraduate human resources courses
on-line.

Mikki Collier joined ODI
in August 2015 as an
Equity Specialist/Title IX
Investigator. She has dedicated
her career to identifying
and understanding discrimination and increasing
opportunities for those who have been impacted.
Prior to joining KSU, she worked for the New York
City Department of Education in the Office of Equal
Opportunity and Diversity Management where she was
responsible for addressing complaints of educational
and employment discrimination and sexual harassment.
A native of Brooklyn, New York, Mikki earned a
Juris Doctor degree from New York Law School, and
received a Bachelor of Science degree from Long Island
University.

Originally from San Pedro, California, Erika has a
Juris Doctor degree from the University of Georgia,
a Master of Arts in Organizational Development
from Marymount University, and a Bachelor of Arts
in Communications from Howard University. She
is a Certified Ethics and Compliance Professional
(CCEP), Senior Professional in Human Resources
(SPHR) and has Title IX Coordinator and Investigator
Certifications from the Association of Title IX
Administrators.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Dr. Laura McDowell
Diversity Planning Analyst

Mashaun Simon, M.Div.
Diversity Specialist

Laurie McDowell assumed
the position of Diversity
Planning Analyst in February
2015. Prior to joining KSU,
Laurie served in various roles
in higher education in both
public and private institutions. Laurie’s experience
includes directing a university transfer and partnership
program at a community college, writing grants,
conducting training, directing the administrative
planning and institutional research activities at a
comprehensive university, and coordinating assessment
activities at a non-profit university. Laurie has both
chaired and served as a member on various committees
including a multicultural task force and a diversity
committee. In addition to her experience in higher
education, Laurie worked for several years in public and
non-profit health and human services agencies.

Mashaun D. Simon joined
ODI as a Diversity Specialist
in September 2015. A 2009
graduate of Kennesaw State
University, Mashaun earned
a Master of Divinity from
the Candler School of Theology at Emory University.
Prior to joining ODI, the Atlanta native worked in the
Office of Advanced Professional Studies at Columbia
Theological Seminary. A former print and new media
journalist, Mashaun’s bylines have been published in
print and online periodicals such as the Atlanta Journal
Constitution and Black Enterprise Magazine. Currently,
Mashaun is a contributing writer for NBCNews.com. A
licensed minister, Mashaun serves on the ministerial staff
of House of Mercy Everlasting in College Park, GA. His
passion for diversity and inclusion is born from his own
experiences in tackling prejudice. In addition, he has a
lifelong concern for marginalized communities. Much of
his research focuses on race, sexuality, identity and faith.

Laurie holds a doctorate in Educational Leadership with
a specialization in Higher Education Administration
from Barry University, a master’s in Health Services
Administration, and a bachelor’s in Political Science.
Laurie enjoys seeing new places, meeting new people,
and exploring new ideas and experiences.

Ms. Debra J. Hill
Administrative Associate III
Debra Hill is the
Administrative Associate III
to the Chief Diversity Officer.
She became a member of ODI
in December 2011 to further
her administrative career after
working in the College of
Continuing and Professional Education at Kennesaw
State University since 2008. Prior to that time, she
worked for senior leaders in a variety of industries in the
corporate field.

Ms. Stephanie Hogue
Diversity Specialist
Stephanie Hogue, Diversity
Specialist, is a 2012 graduate
from Kennesaw State
University with a bachelor’s
in English and a minor in
Spanish. Stephanie joined
ODI in May 2013 and is currently pursuing a master’s
in American Studies with research interests in disability
studies, social justice movements, and popular culture.
She is a Special Olympics coach for bowling and track
and field, and a volunteer for local animal rescues. In her
spare time, she enjoys reading, writing, and traveling.
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In the course of her work supporting ODI, Debra has
the opportunity to interact with many individuals who
work effortlessly towards the goals and high standards
of diversity, equity, and inclusion. This interaction
continues to influence her professional and personal
growth along with training programs completed through
KSU’s Center for University Learning. In her leisure
time, Debra enjoys reading and gardening as well as
being a mom to two sons.
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Ms. Mary Zaher
Administrative Associate II

Mr. David Galban
Graduate Research Assistant

Mary Zaher, Administrative
Associate II, graduated from
Kennesaw State University
in 2013 with a Bachelor of
Arts in International Affairs
and a minor in Peace Studies. She joined ODI in April
2015 due to her passion for diversity and cross-cultural
understanding. Prior to joining KSU, Mary interned
for the Democracy Program at The Carter Center and
worked as a senior teller at JPMorgan Chase Bank.
She is fluent in Arabic, her native language. In her free
time, she enjoys reading, hiking, traveling, learning
new languages, and learning about history, science, and
politics.

David Galban served as a
Graduate Research Assistant
during fall 2014. He received
a Bachelor of Science in
Psychology in 2010 from
Kennesaw State University, where he served as
an undergraduate research/teaching assistant. In
2011, David obtained a TESOL certificate from the
College of Continuing and Professional Education,
and in 2014, he earned a Graduate Certificate in
Leadership and Ethics from the Siegel Institute
for Leadership, Ethics, and Character. David is
currently pursuing his Master of Arts in American
Studies with a Transnational Concentration and is
particularly interested in the identity formation of
new immigrants (transnationals) and how cultural
characteristics such as language and social values affect
immigrants.

Ms. Alexandra Vuich
Graduate Research Assistant
Alexandra Vuich, Graduate
Research Assistant, has
worked on various projects
in ODI since January
2015. Alexandra graduated
Magna Cum Laude with her Bachelor of Science
in Anthropology in 2014 from Kennesaw State
University. During her undergraduate studies,
Alexandra explored her many interests within
anthropology including ethnography, cultural studies,
forensic anthropology, and bioarchaeology.
Alexandra is currently enrolled in the Master of Arts
in American Studies program at KSU. Her interests
include policing, ways of thinking about police, how
police think of themselves, the history of policing, and
the use of dogs in police work (K-9). Alexandra hopes
to hone her ethnography skills in the American Studies
Program as well as develop her skills in other areas such
as history.
Alexandra, a Chicago native, now lives in Cumming,
Georgia with her four year old daughter and plans to
enter a Ph.D. program upon completion of her M.A.
in 2017.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Campus
Culture and
Climate
Assessment

Kennesaw Campus
During the spring of 2014, ODI implemented the
University’s first Campus Culture and Climate Assessment
(CCCA) - a survey for faculty, staff, and students about
their experiences and perception of campus and/or
workplace climate. At the close of the survey process, which
ran from February 19 through March 30, 2014, a total
of 5,128 faculty, staff, and students had completed the
assessment. Their responses were tabulated and analyzed
and presented in an executive summary and full report with
detailed analyses of survey findings. The CCCA Leadership
Team and Dr. Sue Rankin, the independent consultant who
conducted the assessment, prepared the report.
The survey is one of KSU’s efforts to foster an enriching
environment that is inclusive to all members of the
University’s community. The findings from this assessment
are being used to improve the campuses’ working, living,
and learning environments.

Survey Findings: Strengths

Survey Findings: Challenges

Overall, the survey found that most faculty, staff, and
students are comfortable with the climate at KSU. For
the purpose of this study, climate was defined as “the
current attitudes, behaviors, and standards of faculty,
staff, administrators, and students concerning the level
of respect for individual needs, abilities, and potential.”

While most respondents were comfortable with the
climate at KSU, 21% (n = 1,050) of respondents
indicated that they personally experienced exclusionary,
intimidating, offensive, and/or hostile conduct. Of
these respondents, 31% (n = 326) indicated that the
conduct interfered with their ability to work or learn.
Differences emerged based on various demographic
characteristics. For example,

•

8 3% (n=4,239) of the survey respondents were
“comfortable” or “very comfortable” with the
climate at KSU.

•	Women respondents (50%, n = 355) indicated
that they experienced exclusionary, intimidating,
offensive, and/or hostile conduct more often than
Men respondents (45%, n = 132).

The CCCA found that students were positive about
their academic experiences. The way students perceive
and experience their campus climate influences their
performance and success in college. Research also
supports the pedagogical value of a diverse student
body and faculty for improving learning outcomes.

•	Ethnic and Racial Minority Respondents (68%
[n=206] of People of Color respondents and
46% [n = 38] of Multiracial respondents) indicated
that they experienced exclusionary, intimidating,
offensive, and/or hostile conduct more often than
non-minority respondents (29%, n = 185).

• 	81% (n=2,902) of Student respondents were
satisfied with the extent of their intellectual
development since enrolling at KSU.

To view the Executive Summary and Full Report for the Campus Culture and Climate Assessment, please visit
www.ksuignite.com.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Open Forums
As a continuation of the Campus Culture and Climate Assessment (CCCA), ODI and the CCCA
Leadership Team hosted ten forums across the campus to identify additional action items that could
be implemented within 12-18 months. The ten forums were held through the following departments/
organizations: Faculty, Staff, and Administrators Senate; Student Government Association; Student
Development Services including the Multicultural Student Retention Services Center, Adult Lifelong
Learners Center, Student Disability Services Center, GLBTIQ Student Retention Services Center,
and the International Student Retention Services Center; and a joint forum for all six Presidential
Commissions. With the exception of the Student Development Services forums, forums were open to
all faculty, staff, and students to attend.

83
%
of survey

Action Items
With the data collected from both the CCCA and subsequent Open Forums, the CCCA Leadership
Team developed the following action items:
1.	Staff Development: Staff report a lack of opportunities for professional development, uneven
support among supervisors for professional development, and a lack of opportunities for
professional advancement. The Leadership Team is developing three programs to engage staff
in professional development opportunities that are tailored to various staff and administrative
needs.

respondents
comfortable
with the
climate at
KSU

2.	Resource Clearinghouse: Faculty, staff, and students report a lack of awareness of on-campus
resources. Campus community members stated they did not know where to go to seek resources
on topics such as disability strategies and resources, economic justice, gender and work life issues,
GLBTIQ initiatives, health and wellness, racial and ethnic dialogue, religion and spirituality,
sustainability, and veterans issues. This clearinghouse has been developed and can be found on
the ODI website under the Resources tab.
3.	Diversity Training and Support for Faculty: The assessment findings and open forums showed
a need and interest in faculty diversity training and mentorship. The CCCA Leadership Team
is in the process of developing a mentoring network and support for faculty on how to integrate
diversity learning objectives in their teaching and research.

4,239 respondents

4.	Diversity Training for Students: Students report a need for diversity training among their
peers and, especially, for students in leadership positions. ODI is beginning to develop diversity
programming initiatives and training workshops for students and student leaders.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Marietta Campus
During the fall of 2015, KSU– Marietta Campus launched
a Campus Culture and Climate Assessment (CCCA) for
faculty, staff and students to capture the pre-consolidation
climate. The KSU-Marietta survey was available via a
secure online portal from November 4 through December
5, 2014. Campus community members completed 919
surveys for an overall response rate of 12%. The CCCA
Leadership Team will be assembling a Task Force to assess
the data and develop two-to-three action items that can be
implemented by Academic Year 2017-2018.

Survey Findings: Strengths

Survey Findings: Challenges

Overall, students had a positive perception of campus
climate at KSU-Marietta.

Prior research on campus climate has focused on the
experiences of faculty, staff, and students associated with
historically underserved social/community/affinity
groups (e.g., women, people of color, people with
disabilities, first-generation students, veterans). Several
groups indicated that they were less comfortable than
their majority counterparts with the climates of the
campus, workplace, and classroom.

•	A majority of Students indicated that they felt
valued by faculty in the classroom (86%, n = 614)
and that they felt valued by other students in the
classroom (84%, n = 597).
The CCCA found that faculty, staff, and administrators
were positive about their work-life balance. Campus
climate is constituted in part by perceptions of
work, a sense of balance between work and home
life, and opportunities for personal and professional
development throughout the span of one’s career.
Work-life balance is one indicator of campus climate.

• Differences by Income Status:
o	Low Income Students were significantly
less comfortable (74%, n=147 were “very
comfortable”/”comfortable”) with the
climate in their classes than were Not Low
Income Students (84%, n = 387 were
“very comfortable”/“comfortable”).

•	77% (n = 159) of Faculty, Staff, and Administrators
indicated that their supervisors provided them
with resources to pursue professional development
opportunities.

• Differences by Gender Identity:
o	A significantly greater percentage of Women
Faculty and Students (10%) than Men Faculty
and Students (5%) were “uncomfortable”
in their classes.

To view the Executive Summary and Full Report for the Campus Culture and Climate Assessment, please visit
mariettaccca.kennesaw.edu.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Diversity
Forums

Diversity Forums are offered two to four times per academic year to provide
the opportunity for faculty and staff to discuss critical diversity related issues
and topics. These forums create a space to meet and dialogue with other
KSU community members and invited speakers.

Where is the Love? Some Thoughts on Educating for
Social Justice Within/ Against/Through Academia
(September 2014)

Dr. Taliaferro Baszile, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership and
Director of Diversity Initiatives at Miami University of Ohio, noted that
our nation celebrated several social justice milestones in 2014: 60 years of
Brown v. Board of Education, 50 years of the Civil Rights Act, 50 years since
Freedom Summer, 25 years of Americans with Disabilities Act, and 45 Years
past the Stonewall Riots. Her presentation reflected on both the perils and
promise of educating for social justice in the university, and discussed what
we have accomplished and what more we have to do.

The Thought of W.E.B. DuBois: A Pedagogy for
Our Times (March 2015)

Past Diversity Forums:
Social Justice and Diversity Leadership

with Dr. Whitney Harris and Ms. Ka Vang (November 2013)

Ten Critical Lessons: Managing Diversity in Higher Education
with Dr. James Stewart (October 2012)

Social Antibodies: Exploring Nativist Educational Reform
across the United States
with Dr. Nathalia Jaramillo (December 2012)*

*To view select recorded lectures and events for the Office of Diversity and
Inclusion, please visit http://diversity.kennesaw.edu/events.php.

Dr. Derrick Alridge, Program Coordinator and Professor in the Social
Foundations of Education program at the University of Virginia, explored
W.E.B. Du Bois’s educational thought in the 20th century and made the case
for Du Bois as a radical pedagogue in the 21st century. Based on Alridge’s
book, The Educational Thought of W.E.B. Du Bois: An Intellectual History
and his new monograph on Du Bois in progress, Alridge offered historical
and contemporary reasons why Du Bois’s ideas on education and society are
more relevant than ever.

Schooling the World: The White Man’s Last Burden
(April 2015)

ODI held a film screening and discussion of Schooling the World:
The White Man’s Last Burden. The film discusses the consequences of
replacing a traditional culture’s way of learning and understanding the world
with another’s. Schooling the World takes a look at the effects of modern
education on the world’s last sustainable indigenous cultures.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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From These Arches is a historical look into the untold stories and narratives of individuals who form
part of KSU’s diverse community. The project builds upon the book Kennesaw State University:
The First Fifty Years, 1963-2013 by Dr. Thomas Allen Scott and the Evolution of Inclusion panel, a
Founder’s Week event reflecting on the University’s growth in diversity and inclusion over the past
fifty years. From These Arches aims to generate greater understanding of diversity and inclusion at
KSU and to archive the efforts of faculty and staff over time. To date, 13 faculty and staff have been
interviewed for the project. Their narratives and stories will be released to the KSU community and
will become part of ODI’s permanent collection on diversity. A reception and temporary exhibition,
which will include participants’ photos, videos and narratives, will take place in spring 2016.

Participants include:
Mrs. Terri Arnold
Former Planning and Strategic
Initiatives Manager

From
These
Arches:

Dr. Rosa Bobia
Professor of French and former
Director of the Center for African and
African Diaspora Studies (CAADS)
Mr. Ken Jin
Founder and Director of the
KSU’s Confucius Institute
Dr. Teresa Joyce
Associate Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs,
University System of Georgia and Former
Senior Vice Provost of KSU and founder of
Safe Space

The Kennesaw State
Diversity Collection

Dr. Nancy King
Former Vice President of Student Success
and Enrollment Services and currently,
Part-time Executive Assistant for
Strategic Initiatives
Dr. Oral Moses
Professor Emeritus of Voice and
Music Literature

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Mr. Bobby Olive
Former Higher Education Achievement
Program counselor at KSU and former
Vice President for Student Affairs at
Atlanta Metro College
Dr. Robert C. Paul
Professor of Biology and
Director of Sustainability
Dr. Jorge Perez
Vice Provost for Institutional Effectiveness
and Professor of Information Systems
Mrs. Carol Pope
Former Assistant Director of Disabled
Student Support Services and Director of
Student Development
Dr. Jerome Ratchford
Former Vice President for Student Success
Dr. Harry Travis
Pastor at Zion Baptist Church and
Community Leader
Mr. Frank Wills
Director of KSU’s Military and
Veterans Services

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Awards/Recognition
Presidential Diversity Awards

Established in 2013, the Presidential Diversity Awards honor campus community members
for their diversity efforts and initiatives at KSU. The occasion celebrates those faculty,
staff, and students whose accomplishments align with the missions of one of each of the six
Presidential Commissions on diversity.

2015 Recipients

Past Recipients

Eileen O’Laughlin,
former Assistant Director
of Career Services on KSU’s
Marietta Campus, received
the Disability Strategies and
Resources’ Carol J. Pope Award
for Distinction for her career
mentorship and assistance to
students with disabilities.

Ernesto Silva,
coordinator of Latin American
and Latino Studies Program
(LALS) and Associate Professor
of Spanish, received the Racial
and Ethnic Dialogue’s R.O.H.
Social Justice Award for his
commitment to diversity and
social justice and his leadership
of the LALS Program.

Elizabeth Boyd,
Director of Research for the
Women’s Leadership Center
and Assistant Professor of
Management, received the
Gender and Work Life Issues’
Outstanding Contribution
Award for her research on gender
issues in organizations and the
challenges of work-life balance.

Tiffany Smith,
a Global South Project
administrative assistant and
Kennesaw State graduate
student, received the Racial and
Ethnic Dialogue’s R.O.H. Social
Justice Award for her on-campus
and community activism.
Roderick Williams,
second-year student in the
Department of Architecture,
received the Racial and Ethnic
Dialogue’s R.O.H. Social
Justice Award for his role as
the founding president of the
KSU chapter of the National
Organization of Minority
Architecture Students
(NOMAS).

Jessica Duvall,
Assistant Director for the
GLBTIQ Student Retention
Services Center, received the
GLBTIQ Initiatives’ Teresa M.
Joyce Award for Excellence for
her advocacy and innovation in
GLBTIQ initiatives.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Robin Taylor,
Farm Manager for Campus
Dining and Culinary Services,
received the R.C. Paul
Excellence in Sustainability
Award for her commitment to
the farm-to-table initiative and
sustainable dining.
Dawn Ramsey,
former Director of the Office
of Faculty Support and
Development on the Marietta
Campus, received the Veterans
Affairs’ Excellence in Service
and Leadership Award for her
role as a pivotal member of
the military task force at the
Marietta campus.
Percy Ivey,
Assistant Manager of the
KSU Bookstore, received the
Veterans Affairs’ Excellence
in Service and Leadership
Award for his assistance in
coordinating the University’s
annual Veterans Day Ceremony
and for his dedication to the
student-veteran population.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion

Disability Strategies and Resources’ Carol J. Pope Award
for Distinction
2013 – Ms. Jill Sloan, Program Coordinator, Academy
for Inclusive Learning and Social Growth
2014 – Ms. Jordan Cameron, Instructional Designer
Gender and Work Life Issues’ Outstanding
Contribution Award
2013 – Ms. Flora Lowe-Rockett, Undergraduate Student
2014 – Dr. Laura Davis, Associate Professor of English
and Program Coordinator for Gender and
Women’s Studies
GLBTIQ Initiatives’ Teresa M. Joyce Award for Excellence
2013 – Dr. Teresa Joyce, Senior Vice Provost
2014 – Dr. Michael Sanseviro, Dean of Student Affairs
Racial and Ethnic Dialogue’s R.O.H. Social Justice Award
2013 – Dr. Jesse Benjamin, Associate Professor of
Sociology and African Diaspora Studies
2014 – Dr. Flora Devine, General Counsel and Special
Assistant to the President for Legal Affairs
2014 – Mr.Yen Rodriguez, Graduate Student
R.C. Paul Excellence in Sustainability Award
2013 – Dr. R.C. Paul, Director of Sustainability and
Professor of Biology
2014 – Ms. Jodie Sweat, Director of Plant Operations
Veterans Affairs’ Excellence in Service and
Leadership Award
2013 – Mr. Derek Ridings, Undergraduate Student
2014 – Mr. Jonathon Dotson, Undergraduate Student
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Dimensions of
Diversity Art
Competition

ODI held its first diversity art competition in fall 2014. A joint project with
the College of the Arts, the “Dimensions of Diversity: Explorations of Self
and Others” competition was designed to develop a deeper understanding of
diversity on the campus.

Sponsorships/
Highlights

To engage campus community members in diversity and equity
initiatives, ODI provides sponsorships to individuals and
departments for programming, events, and conferences. ODI
has sponsored/supported the following:

Six students won the competition and received an award. Their artworks are
on display in the ODI as part of KSU’s permanent art collection.
Competition winners were:

•	Dr. Alexis Pauline Gumbs, “Litany for Survival: The Poetics of Community Building”
and “In Your Hands: The Depth of Legacy” (lecture, February 2013)
• Indian Cultural Festival (November 2013)

First-level ($500)

•	A Conversation on Black Feminism, Post-Racialism, and Intersectionality with
Dr. Kimberlé Crenshaw, facilitated by Dr. Beverly Guy-Sheftall ( January 2014)

“But We All Wear Hats”
by Adam Sanford

•	Dr. Mandy Carter, “Community Engagement and Social Justice” (lecture, March 2014)

“Loving Kindness”
by Meg Daniel

•	
Keeping the Dream Alive: 50th Anniversary of the Signing of the Civil Rights Act
advertisement ( June 2014)
•	
Maestra film showing with Director Catherine Murphy (October 2014)
•	Naomi Tutu, “The Power of Faith to Promote Global Change” (lecture, October 2014)

Second-level ($300)

•	Out of the Box: Developing LGBTIQ Collections at the KSU Archives Exhibit
(October 2014)

“Neurodiversity”
by Shanna Coulter

• Southern American Studies Association Conference (February 2015)

“Learning Seeds”
by Manami Lingerfelt

•	KSU’s Center for Student Leadership’s student trip to Selma (March 2015)
•	Dr. Michael Kimmel, “Angry White Men: American Masculinity at the End of an Era”
(lecture, March 2015)
• American Whistleblower Tour (April 2015)

Third level ($200)

•	Recruitment, Retention, and Progression to Graduation Program for Hispanic and
Latino Students President’s Leadership Dinner (Annual)

“As the Winds Change”
by Ryan Benefield

• Africa and African Diaspora Studies Student Conference (Annual)

“Be Yourself ”
by Mandy Holasek

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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The Presidential Commission on Disability
Strategies and Resources debuted the “Day in the

The Presidential Commission on
GLBTIQ Initiatives was instrumental in the

The Presidential Commission on
Sustainability coordinates and advertises a

The Presidential Commission on Gender
and Work Life Issues has examined issues related

The Presidential Commission on Racial
and Ethnic Dialogue has held a series of open

The Presidential Commission on Veterans
Affairs collaborates closely with KSU’s Military and

Life” videos, an extension of the “I am Able” campaign
(https://vimeo.com/kennesawstate) in 2014. The threepart video series focused on three KSU students with
physical disabilities. As of May 2015, the videos have
been viewed over 3,400 times and have been utilized
in classrooms and conventions to facilitate discussions
regarding accessibility, challenges, and successes on college
campuses for students with disabilities. The Commission
has also sponsored Disability Forums to discuss
accommodations for faculty, staff and students at KSU. As
a result, the Commission hosted a Self-Advocacy Training
Session to inform students of the disability services offered
by KSU, self-disclosure processes, their legal rights, and the
skillsets needed to become a self-advocate.

creation of KSU’s GLBTIQ Student Retention
Services Center, which officially opened in January
2013. Since the arrival of a staff coordinator, the
Center has made a significant and positive impact on
KSU’s campus with innovative programs and events
for students. The Commission is currently working
with KSU Alumni Affairs and Kennesaw Pride
Alliance (KPA) to create an official GLBTIQ alumni
affinity group, the Rainbow Alumni Association. To
assist new faculty members, Commission members
began compiling on-campus resources to create an
information packet for GLBTIQ faculty.

Presidential
Commissions

The Presidential Commissions
on Disability Strategies and
Resources, Gender and Work
Life Issues, GLBTIQ (Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender,
Intersex, Questioning) Initiatives,
Racial and Ethnic Dialogue,
Sustainability, and Veterans Affairs
advise the President on issues and challenges
that their constituencies encounter on campus.
Under the guidance of ODI, the Commissions
are tasked with identifying, implementing,
and suggesting activities, programming,
actions, and policies that will lead to an
increased understanding and acceptance of
diverse viewpoints and perspectives between
and among different members and groups of
KSU’s diverse community.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion

to childcare, pay equity and salary compression. In 2012,
the Commission completed a Child Care Initiative to
recommend an onsite and affordable childcare facility at
KSU. In 2013, members completed the first phase of a report
on how peer institutions (outside of the University System of
Georgia) address issues of pay equity and salary compression.
Since then, the Commission has established relationships
with gender focused academic programs and offices, such as
the Siegel Institute for Leadership, Ethics, and Character,
the Women’s Leadership Center, and Southern Poly Women
(SoPoWo). To further synergize the gender and work life
issues initiatives occurring on both the Kennesaw and
Marietta campuses, the Commission is currently working on
campus climate action items.
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forums to engage the campus in dialogue on issues of
race and ethnicity. Topics included: Understanding
Islam, Immigration and Undocumented Youths, and
Art, Memory and Historical Trauma. In 2015, the
Commission held a screening and student discussion
of the film February One: The Story of the Greensboro
Four in celebration of Black History Month. To assist
minority graduate students in the transition from
undergraduate to graduate programs, the Commission
also began compiling resources to develop a faculty
mentoring program for minority graduate students.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion

variety of events for Earth Week. In 2015, RC Paul
and Matt Laposata participated in a panel discussion
on intergenerational attitudes of sustainability at the
Livelihoods, Sustainability, and Conflict Conference.
RC Paul hosted a Sustainability Tour on the Kennesaw
campus. Julie Newell and Jodie Sweat facilitated tree
plantings for both the Kennesaw and Marietta Campuses.
The Commission also sponsored the film showings of
Vanishing of the Bees (Kennesaw Campus) and Green
Fire: Aldo Leopold & a Land Ethic (Marietta Campus).
Additionally, the Commission assists the administration,
faculty, and staff in monitoring the University’s greenhouse
gas emissions, as a signatory institution of the American
College and University Presidents’ Climate Commitment,
and in determining and meeting the goals of the
University’s Climate Action Plan.

Veterans Services to provide support and programming
for faculty, staff, and student veterans. The Commission
sponsors KSU’s Veterans Day Ceremony annually and
supports events such as “We’ve Got You Covered,” an
effort to provide coats and blankets to homeless veterans.
Most recently, the Commission focused on the successful
consolidation of military and veterans affairs initiatives on
the Kennesaw and Marietta campuses.
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Interpersonal Violence
Prevention
As part of the Campus Sexual Violence Elimination (SaVE) Act, college campuses and
universities are now mandated to have educational and training programs for faculty, staff, and students
that address issues of interpersonal violence including consent, domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, and stalking. ODI implemented a series of initiatives to educate campus community members
and create a healthy and safe environment at KSU.

Not Anymore is a one hour, online, and interactive educational program designed to educate

students about consent, sexual assault, alcohol use, dating violence, domestic violence, stalking,
healthy relationships, and bystander intervention. Beginning in summer 2015, all new undergraduate
and graduate students (including transfer students) are instructed to complete the program as part
of their registration requirements. The program is research-driven and features post-testing metrics
for quantifiable results. KSU selected Not Anymore, in part, for its portrayal of diverse individuals
and relationships; historically underrepresented students, including racial and ethnic minorities,
LGB students, and students with disabilities, are included. Not Anymore also provides students with
disabilities with closed caption and audio description resources to access the program.

TellKSU:
information
and resources
on incidents of
interpersonal
violence

TellKSU (tellksu.kennesaw.edu) is a comprehensive website dedicated to providing information

and resources regarding incidents of interpersonal violence. TellKSU serves as a resource for students,
faculty, staff, and visitors who have either been impacted by or would like to learn more about
interpersonal violence. This website includes information on your rights, options for reporting, and
support services available. Additionally, the site includes information on how to get involved in violence
prevention, including how to become an ACTive bystander.
In collaboration with the Women’s Resource and Interpersonal Violence Prevention Center, Athletics,
Residence Life, Department of Public Safety and University Police, and the Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Life, ODI began developing a bystander intervention program for KSU. This program
will engage students on campus in the effort to prevent sexual violence; help students define and
identify early warning signs of sexual violence; and equip students with strategies to safely intervene on
the behalf of others. The bystander intervention program will be adapted to fit KSU’s campuses and the
many diverse groups served.

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Office of Institutional Equity
Title IX Coordinator
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
(Title IX) prohibits discrimination based on sex
in education programs and activities in federally
funded schools at all levels. Erika Gravett is the
University’s designated Title IX Coordinator. As
such, her primary responsibilities are to:
•	Ensure compliance with Title IX’s
administrative requirements;
•	Coordinate, implement and administer
procedures for resolving Title IX complaints;
•	Coordinate responses to all complaints involving
alleged sex discrimination;
•	Assist in surveying the school climate and
coordinating the collection and analysis of
information from that survey; and
•	Provide training and technical assistance on
policies related to sex discrimination and
develop programs on issues related to Title IX
to ensure that all members of the university
community are aware of their rights and
obligations under Title IX.

Affirmative Action Plan
Affirmative action is a program required of
federal contractors to ensure equal employment
opportunity. It requires good faith efforts on
the part of employers to achieve and maintain
a workforce where minorities and women are
represented at a level proportionate with the labor
pool. The program also requires good faith efforts to
recruit veterans and individuals with disabilities.

Affirmative action is not about quotas. Affirmative Action
means taking positive steps to attract minorities, women,
veterans, and individuals with disabilities for available
employment opportunities and ensuring that candidates
are evaluated fairly using non-biased, job-related selection
criteria. Affirmative action does not reward race, gender,
disability status, or veteran status in place of merit. It is
intended to ensure that employers hire the most qualified
people, including members of groups that have previously
been subject to unlawful discrimination.
The Office evaluates the diversity of applicant pools, consults
with search committee chairs and members on best practices
to ensure fair and impartial searches and identifies ways to
increase the diversity of our applicant pools.

Sexual Misconduct Education and
Prevention (Title IX)
Title IX is a federal law intended to end sex discrimination
in all areas of education. Title IX applies to all recipients of
federal funds and includes issues of program equity, such as
in athletics and student organizations. Recently, there have
been several changes and additions to education law that
requires mandatory educational programming and training
in the area of sexual misconduct.
The Office is responsible for sexual misconduct education
and prevention training for all faculty and staff. The Office
partners with other units throughout the University, such
as the Women’s Resource and Interpersonal Violence
Prevention Center, to develop and implement sexual
misconduct awareness and prevention efforts.

The Office of Institutional Equity focuses on compliance with federal laws, state laws, University System of Georgia
Board of Regents policies, and Kennesaw State University policies. The Office also houses the University’s Title IX
Coordinator and leads Title IX compliance efforts.
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The Pregnancy Discrimination Act which prohibits
discrimination against a woman because of pregnancy,
childbirth, or a medical condition related to pregnancy
or childbirth.

The Office is the University’s designated unit
for the receipt, investigation, and resolution
of all discrimination and sexual misconduct
complaints for students, faculty, and staff. The
Office has oversight of the following federal laws:

The Equal Pay Act of 1963 and the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay
Act of 2009 that prohibit discrimination based on sex in the
payment of wages.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which
prohibits discrimination and harassment based
on sex, race, color, national origin, religion, and
gender identity.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibit discrimination
based on disability, race, and color, and national origin in
programs that receive federal financial assistance.

The Americans with Disabilities Act and
Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
which prohibit employment discrimination
against individuals with disabilities and
requires employers to provide reasonable
accommodations to allow employees with
disabilities to do their jobs.

The Office conducts neutral, fact-finding administrative
investigations to determine whether or not policies have
been violated and the appropriate sanctions for violations.
The Office also provides harassment and discrimination
prevention training.

Completed Investigations and Resolutions of Complaints
Title VII

7
2
January - December 2011
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The Age Discrimination in Employment Act which prohibits
age discrimination against individuals who are age 40 and over.

Investigation and Resolution
of Complaints

6

5

5

2
January - December 2012

10

32

Title IX

Other (Harassment, Retaliation, etc.)

26

26

14

1
January - December 2013
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January - December 2014

January - September 2015

Bias Motivated Incident:
In fall 2013, ODI created the Bias Motivated Incident Reporting website. The website allows faculty,
staff, students, and external visitors to submit reports of bias motivated incidents that have occurred on
or surrounding KSU’s campuses. Examples of bias motivated incidents include, but are not limited to:
degrading language (spoken or written) and behaviors directed at individuals or groups because of their
gender identity, sexual orientation, veteran status, spiritual beliefs, physical abilities, racial and ethnic
background, and economic status among others. ODI tracks and addresses bias motivated incidents.
As of 2015, ODI received nine Bias Motivated Incident reports.

Incident based on:
Gender/Gender Identity/
Gender Expression:
Religion:
Age:
Race/Ethnicity:
National Origin:

4
1
1
2
1

Submitted by:
Students: 6
Faculty:
0
Staff:
2
External:
1

To submit a report, visit http://diversity.kennesaw.edu/reporting/bias-motivated-incident.php

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
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Silence isn’t
golden. Silence
speaks volumes.
Report bias.

WE ARE stronger together.

440 Bartow Avenue NW, MD #2702
English Bldg., Suite 202
Kennesaw, GA 30144-5591
470-578-2614
diversity.kennesaw.edu

